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J UN 29 1983 

BEFORE TEE PtJ'3L!C UTILITIES COMIGSSION OF TE3 STATE 0:' CAL!FOR~:A 

In the oatter of the Co~p:aint of 
Priant Power Authority against 
Pacific Gas and Electric Co~pany 
for failing to bargain in good 
~aith on a Non-Standard Power 
Purchase Contract and Request 
for App:ooval. 

------------------------------------
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!~TER!~! O?!~!O~ 

Case 83-05-12 
(Filed May ;1, 198;) 

The Friant Po~er Autho:Oity (Friant), co=posed of eight 
irrigation districts in the S~~ Joaquin Valley, filed this cooplaint 
alleging that the PaCific Gas and Electric Co:pany (?G&E) has failed 
to co~ply ~ith our order directing electriC utilities to negotiate in 
"good ~aith" ~ith s::all power proc.ucers. It is. specifically, 
ordering paragraphs of our January 21, 1982 Decision (D.) 82-01-10; 
in Order Instituting Ruleoaking (OIR) 2 which Friant allege3 we:oe 
violated. That was our initial decision setting standards for prices 
~~d terms fo:o utility ?urchase cont:oacts with s::all power produce:oz. 
oost frequently refe:ored to as qualifying facilities 0:0 QFs. Since 
then, we have approved standard offers for the three largest electric 
utilities; these offers :lust be exercised and contracts signed 
whenever a OF so elects and has oet all the ter:s and conditions 
(see, D.82-12-120, issu~c Dece~be: ;0, 1982 in Applica~ion 
(A.) 82-03-26 et al.). 
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Friant and PG&E oegan discussions and negotiations in 
1981. ~he powe:- would come from th:-ee powe:-houses located at the 
Friant Dam on Lake Mille:-to:-; the:-e would be one 2 MW unit at the 
river outlet, an 8 MW unit at the Made~a Canal Outlet, and a 15 ~~ 
unit at the Friant-Kern Canal Outlet. Attached to F~iant's complaint 
are appendices documenting, to some degree, the negotiations with 
PG&E. They show that a state permit !o~ the diversion and use o~ 
water was obtained, as well as a Federal Energy Re~~latory CommiSSion 
(?ERC) license ~or the project. The U. S. Bureau of Reclamation 
either issued 0:- will issue other permits, and will conduct 
envi:-oncental review. 

Friant requests that we order PG&E to execute the 
nonstandard power purchase contract, submitted as Appendix P to its 
complaint. At this juncture we need not go into all the terms o~ the 
proposed contract, for this decision does not address the merits of 
Friant's contentions. ?G&E would pay 50~ of project development 
costs and would be repaid when revenue bonds are issued by Friant. 
v~en the project is fully in operation, PG&E would pay Friant a ~ixed 
payment for the first 58 million k-lh/year e~ual to the p:-oject's debt 
service cost, and 80% o! aVOided cost ~or all generation in excess. 
Also, PG&B would pay the applicable "use-of-da: charge," and all 
operations and :::laintenance costs. 

Fri~~t alleges that it has prog:-essed through the 
permitting stages, and the development of speci!ications for the 
turbines and generators and has eo:pleted the ~ieeing p~oeezs, only 
to be told by ?G&E in Xay 1983 that PG&E die not desire ~o proeeee. 
PG&E indica~ed to ?~iant tha~ it wanted to establish a schedule to 
reevaluate the project's econo~ics, essentially putting the p~oject 
"on hold".. (Ap:pendix I to the co~plaint.) ?riant alleges that it 
requested PG&E to submit the p~oposed con~ract fo~ Com~ission review, 
but that PG&E re~used. Delay ~or the project could, according to 
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Fria.nt, su'bstantially escalate costs. !t believes the project cot:.ld 
be a bene~it ~or FG&E and ratepayers, which co~ld be lost it, due ~o 

delays, the PERC license expi~es because construction doeo not start 
within two years fro~ the date the license was issued (Sep~ember 30, 
1982) • 

A Co~ission decision by July ~1 is reqt:.ested by Friant. 
PG&E was directed to !ile its ~~swer to Pri~~t's co:plainant by 
June 20, 1983. 
PG&E'S Answer 

PG&E filed its answer on June 20, 1983. !t lis~s five 
de!enses to Friant's co~plaint: 

1 • 

2. 

3· 

4. 

!t did not execute the nonstandard contract 
because higher than anticipated !ederal use
o~-ca: charges, and "other external 
conditions beyond the con~rol o~ the parties, 
have resulted in the cost o! the ?~oject 
greatly in excess o'! PG&E's avoided cost." 
(Answer, page ~3.) 
PG&E is willing to execute one o! the 
ztancard o!!ers with Priant. 
Given a.nticipated levels o'! ?G&E's avoided 
costs it :aj be 20 years oe!ore PG&Z's 
ratepayers are made whole oy the project's 
lower energy costs to ?G&E. 
~~~a:~.'~ ~o~~'a{n· ~al'~ ·0 a"pge ~ac·s o~ .. ••• ftti ti;I \.it .... l' .. .. ~ _ .. _fiJ 'W ....... _ .. ltI .. 

otherwise ee:onstrate '~hy ?G&E f S ratepayers 
···o"'~ ~e l~~l~~e~e~· ·0 o· ~we~e- ~.l~~·'S ,., ""' .. ~ u ..... '-_ ......... l/ 1,,1 ,.. Z' • ...... • ~ .. I,/ 

proposed nonstandard contract ove~ a s~anearc 
o'!~e-:. 

Priant's ~ough~ relie! woulc pu~ the 
CO~~I~~'O~ .~ -~p ~o~··(on 0' "npgo··~··~g .......... ...,r...J_ .......... 1.; ••• r w .. Y".. .. ,. - ..,.Q.Ir# ..... 

the contract contra~y to its ~olicy 
esta.olishee in its D.82-01-103." ?G&E 
contends that we do no~ have ~he autho~itj to 
order ?G&E to execute a po~er pt:.~chase 
contract. (Answer, page 1;.) 
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DiscUZ2ion 
Be~ore we proce~d ~ur~h~r, ~nd b~for~ ?r1a~~ sp~ndz ~im~ 

and money developing its c~se in hearingz, we must in fairneez 
clari~y ~or ?ria~t what we will and what we will no~ do in ~he 
con~ext of this complaint proceeding. 

Frian~'c complain~ alleges ~ha~ PG&E did nOt bargain in 

good faith, and the relie~ it r~~uests ic for us to order ?G&E to 
execu~e ~he proposed agree~ent (Appendix ? ~o the co:plaint). While 
we will add~ess in ~his proceeei~s vhe~her PG&E hac ~ego~ia~ed i~ 
good ~aith, we will no~ grant the relie~ 7rlant requests, even 
asouming argueneo ~hat PG&E did not negotia~~ in eOOd ~a1~h. The 
?ara:e~ers of relief for com?lain~$ such as ?r:ant's w~s clearly oct 
ou~ in our d~cision in OIR 2: 

.,,,, .... p CO ........ 1· "'''10''' w .. " pn· p ......... .; n ~o""',," com ....... a-t 1"\-'" ,.;.p.., WW,;;,.;, .. j. ........ ... ""' _ ... ",a. oM ....... G\,...,. :,J.. ••• "'.:;, 

raised by QPs who can deeonstrat~ that the 
utility ~~s ~ailed ~o b~rgBin in good ~aith. 
• •• A utility !ound not ~o have b~reBin8d in 
good !ai~h ~ill z~~ne in viola~ion of ~his orte~ 
ane will be op~n ~o ~o~~n~ia: puni~ive ac~ion by 
~hiz Co=mission." (D.82-01-~03, ios~ed 
January 2~. 1982 in OIR 2. ~i~~o. paee i06.) 
U~ili~i~z. ~nd not Q?~, we;e au~horized oy tha~ decision ~o 

file a?~licavions for our review of nons~andard powe~ p~rchase 
con~rac~s. Here, in essence, eiven ~h~ nature of ~he re~ue~tcd 
reli~f, we have a Q? subci~tine an ~~pplica~ion" for approval of a 
nonsvandare con~rnc~ in the con~cx~ of a co~?lain~ proceeding. 

We disvino~ishec cooplai~~s from applica~ions !or good 
reason. Utilitie3 were vOId vO nego~ia~e proposed ~ons~andard 
con~ractz in good fai~h with QPz no~ w~n~ing vO accept ~ standard 
offer, bu~ we die no~ ~nndate ~ resulv. ~h~ mandated oblieavion in 
~erms of end rezu:t which u~ili~ies do have is ~o con~rac~ under ~he 
applicable adopted svandard offer3. As lone ~z u~ilivies neeo~ia~e 
in good faith with rezpecv ~o nons~andard convrac~3, they fu1fill our 
manda~e wi~h respecv to those types of con~racts. If we allow 
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QFs seeking nonstandard contracts to bring their preferred proposals 
before us for ratification, instead of utilities applying for 
approval only after their m~~agement thinks a nonstandard contract 
has merit but wants our ratification in view of cost recovery 
concerns, the entire negotiating process would take a very different 
turn from what we envisioned. Por then, QPs and utilities would in 
essence ultiI:lately "negotiate" with us, and not each other. We 
refuse to so directly interject ourselves into the arena of Q?
utility negotiations. Accordingly, we will not order a "result" 
based upon a QP's complaint, but we will impose sanctions on a 
utility ~or bad faith negotiations. 

Although the distinction we draw may seem too subtle or 
without solid basis from Priant's perspective, it is deeply rooted in 
the role of the regulator vis-a-vis investor-owned public utilities. 
For ordinarily, in the absence of compelling circ~stances, utility 

~ management should apply its expertise and judgment within the 
regulatory paraceters we set; we must ensure the para:eters are fair 
and in the overall public interest, but we should not directly 
"manage." :By the nature of the relief Friant requests it is asking 
us to substitute our judgment for that of the utility'S ma~agement. 
We will however make a ratemar.ing adjustment if we find a utility had 
a lower cost option for power (e.g. QP power) which it did not 
exercise, or otherwise acted imprudently. 

We will hold a hearing to analyze Friant's contention of 
bad faith negotiations, but the end result, at most, if Friant 
prevails will be punitive sanctions against ?G&E, and not an oreer 
that PG&E execute the purchase agreement. 

If Friant desires to proceed with its complaint 
reviewing this interim opinion, it may do so. The ~uestion of PG&Z's 
compliance with Our mandate to negotiate in good faith with QFs 
seeking nonstandard contracts is an issue in its pending gene~al rate 
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proceeding, A.82-12-48. While it is too late for Friant to make its 
point in that proceeding if Friant pursues this co~,laint, we will 
endeavor to reach a decision in ~ioe to we~gh the outcome along with 
other eVidence when we set PG&E's rate of return in its general rate 
decision at the end of 1983. Our staff has recommended a rate of 
return penalty in the general rate proceeding, which illustrates why 
Friant's contentions would be germane. If Priant elects to proceed 
with this complaint, it should advise Administrative Law Judge 
Alderson within 15 days, so that hearing dates may be set. 
Pindings of Pact 

1. D.82-01-103 directed electric utilities, such as PG&E, to 
negotiate in good !aith with QFs seeking nonstandard contracts. 

2. D.82-01-103 authorized utilities to file applications for 
our review of nonst~~dard contracts, and QFs to !ile complaints 
alleging bad faith negotiating by utilities. I! bad faith 
negotiations are demonstrated, this CommiSSion may impose sanctions 
against the utility. 

3. The relief Friant requests is our approval of a specific 
nonstandard power purchase contract. 
Conclusion of taw 

The result of Friant's complaint, assuoing it demonstrates 
bad faith negotiations oy PG&E, would be ~or this Coomission to 
impose sanctions for PG&E's nonco:pliance with D.82-01-i03; we should 
not order PG&E to enter a nons~andard con~ract. 
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!NTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that the P~iant Powe~ Authority's cooplai~t 
Qay proceed to hearing; however, this Commission will not direct 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company to execute a nonstandard power 
purchase contract. 

This order 
Dated 

oecomes e~!ective 30 days ~rom today. 
JUN 29 1983 ,at San Francisco, Cali~ornia.. 

;OP..:..scz:r..t:. C. r;'I4~ 
------------------_~~O~i=:io~o~ 

" 
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Discussion 
This is the fi~st formally filed complaint by a QF, under 

our D.82-01-103, alleging bad faith negotiations. Before we proceed 
further, and before Friant spends time and coney developing its case 
in hearings, we ~ust in fairness clari!y for Fri~~t what we will and 
what we will not do in the context 0:" thiz co:plaint proceeding. 

Fri~~tts complaint alleges tha~ ?G&E did not bargain in 
good faith, and the ~elief it ~equests is for us to order PG&E to 
execute the proposed agreement (Appendix F to ~co=plaint). While 
we will address in this proceeding whether ?~ has negotiated in 
good !aith, we will not grant the relief 
ass~ing arguendo that ?G&3 did not neg ""'" ... !le 

"/ 
par~e~ers o! relie! ~O~ eo=~laints s h as Frian~'s was clea~ly s~t 
out in our decision in O:R 2: 

"The Co=ission will ent rtain :"or:al co:plaints 
raised by Q?s who can e:onstrate that the 
utility has failed t bargain in good faith. 
. • • A utility :"ou.nd not to have bargained in 
good faith will st~d in violation of this order 
and will be ope~~o potential ~unitive action by 
this Co::!.ssion.' CD .. 82-01-103, issued 
January 21, 198 in O!? 2, :i:eo .. page ~06.) 
Utilities, an~not Q?s, were authorized by that decision to 

file applications :"or ~r review of nonstandard power purchase 
/ 

contracts. Bere, in;essence, given the nature of the requested 
relief, we have a QF sub:!.tting an flapplica~ionfl ~or approval o! a 
nonstandard cont~act in the context o! a co~plaint p~oceeeing. 

We distinguished co:~laints fro: applications for good 
reason. Utilities were told to negotiate p~oposed nonstandard 
contracts in good faith with QFs not wanting to accept a standard 
o!ter, but we did not candate a result. The :andated o~ligation in 
terms 0:" end result which utilities do have is to contract under the 
applicable adopted standard ot!ers. As long as utilities negotiate 
in good faith with respect to nonst~~da~d contracts, they :"ultill our 
mandate with respect to those types 0:" contracts. !t we allow 
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